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Larry Santucci: Santa Fe Lake

“The camera looks both ways. 
In picturing the subject you’re also picturing a part of yourself.”

                                            ––– Rick Sammon  (1950––––)
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and meaningful event. The families are very appreciative and will treasure the photos for yearsto come. We received permission from a couple of families to use their photos in this newsletter. We hope the photos will inspire more members tosign up for a future homecoming.Our next meeting will be on Saturday, May 13th. I hope to see you there…it should be fun.

We all have heard the old saying, “Time flieswhen you’re having fun.”  It was one yearago when I assumed the position of President of Coastal Photo Club. That year flew byfaster than I could ever imagine. And yes, I’m havingfun. Whether going on one of our field trips, helping ourcommittee chairs plan activities, or preparing for amonthly meeting, I’m having fun and I hope you are too.We just closed out our exhibit at Arts of Pamlico, Turnage Gallery. The themed exhibit representing“Faded Glory” was well received. Thanks to Rick Meyer, Chuck Colucci, Alan Welch, Kathy Tucci, and RebeccaDuncan for helping make this display and reception asuccess. Also, thanks to all who submitted photos. It is your talent and willingness to share your photos thatultimately made this exhibit one that could be enjoyedby many people. During our club meeting on April 8, we held our Springfull print competition. For this competition, we implemented a few changes in the way we received and recorded entries. Shortly following the meeting the Executive Board met to hear from competition chair,Sue Williams, and discussed how we can continue to improve our competitions. Sue reported that the newprocess of recording was a big improvement. However,we need to improve on the way registration informa-tion is sent to her. The editable PDF documents did notwork as well as we hoped. We will find a better way andsend an updated process before our next competition.  In order to protect your photos from damage, all members who handle the photos will wear white glovesand we will be sure the tables are clean or covered with paper. We will also review our entry categories to determine if they need to be changed to better meet thediverse levels of experience in our club. As we receivefeedback on this and other activities, we will do ourbest to make improvments.A group of our membershelped welcome home asquadron of about 200Marines by taking photos of the families as they werereunited after a seven-month deployment. Home-comings are always a fun
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COASTAL PHOTO CLUB INC.
MONTHLY TREASURER’S REPORT – April 2017

Beginning BAlAnce -                                        $3,394.41

Deposits:                                                                     none

suB totAl:                                                              $3,394.41

expenses: 

MAjor coMpetition juDges                                  80.00

cluB inforMAtion cArDs                                        12.55 

lAnyArD holDers                                                        20.26    

people’s choice gift cArDs                                    70.00     

enDing BAlAnce                                                 $3,211.60

nursing hoMe BAlAnce:                                      425.07

AvAilABle cluB BAlAnce:                                $2,786.53

respectfully suBMitteD 4/30/17

Mary O’Neill

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB MEETING
APRIL 8, 2017 Minutes
from Secretary, Claire Hageman

A few updates from John Steady:       Thanks to everyone who helped setting up theclub exhibit at Arts of Pamlico in Washington. RickMeyer, Rebecca Duncan, Alan Welch, and Kathy Tuccihung our photos. It is these kinds of behind-the-scene activities that make us all look good. We appreciate your efforts and your expertise.
Homecoming: The arrival of our troops returninghome has been postponed again. The current predicted time of arrival is Easter Sunday. We haverequests from 6 families to photograph their lovedones’ homecoming. More volunteers are needed. If you have never done this before, we will pair youwith an experienced person if you need assistance.
Upcoming Field Trips: Fort Macon on April 19th,8:00 - 11:00AM. There will be opportunities for photos of the Fort as well as beach/ocean photos.
Magic Wings Butterfly House and Duke Gardens:on Saturday April 22nd.
introduction of new members and visitors: We continue to grow! Four new people attended andintroduced themselves. We are here to share ourknowledge but we also look forward to learningfrom them as well! Welcome!
SPRinG CoMPETiTionThis competition came with a few changes in theprocess for entering your photographs. To assist inbetter organization members were asked to complete a pre-registration form and submit itonline prior to the competition. Everyone is encour-aged to join in the club competitions. Consider it to
be a way of learning and self improvement. It is
not all about winning, it is about learning.
“Compete against yourself” is Archie Lewis’ advice.One of the duties of the Vice President , Alan Welch,is to obtain judges for our competitions. Each competition employs the expertise of an artistand a photographer. Artist, Linda Worthwein andPhotographer, Peter Rulon were introduced by Alan.Our judges commented throughout the competition offering critiques about their selection of the winners --- from an aesthetic and atechnical perspective. “Rhythm, leading lines, 
message, story, and even humor” were words used, aswell as,“Depth of field, clear focus, use of color and
balance” with advice to “introduce the unexpected” inyour photograph.
Congratulations to all the winners and thanks to
everyone who participated.

UPCOMING MEETING
May 13, 2017- SATURDAY, 9:30AM

STILL LIFE PHOTOGRAPHY 
by

JOHN STEADY
Short Topic - Resizing Photos

Mini CoMP ToPiC 
Lines/Shapes/Patterns/Letters

Basement Level
Centenary United Methodist Church

309 New Street, New Bern, NC

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Thursday, May 25th
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Congratulations to the 
Winners in the

Spring Photo Competition!

SPRING  COMPETITION JUDGES’ 
BIO SUMMARIES:

Linda Carole Werthwein received an MFA inpainting and MA in Art Education from East Carolina University. She is known for her expressive style ---  portraying coastal imagery,wild horses of the outer banks, portraiture anddance. She has taught art at East Carolina University and numerous NC Community Colleges. As an art educator, her background is diverse: from preschoolers to professional artists,learning disability to maximum-security inmates. She challenges students to go beyondwhat they see, and to release the gift within.Presently, she teaches ongoing classes at her studio/residence in Beaufort, NC for children andadults, as well as international workshops. Her paintings are included in many private and corporate collections such as: the School of Nursing and Honor’s College at ECU, HatterasYachts, Department of Tourism, Anguilla, BWI, andthe Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. Living near to the sea she is a natural plein-airpainter. Website: <http://lindacwerthwein.com/> Peter W. Rulon, Photographer. “My interest in photography began in the late 70s, as a part-timesports and news stringer in Philadelphia -- a jobwhich paid my way through graduate school (Analytical Chemistry). After graduate school, Iworked as a pharmaceutical chemist, but spentweekends for the next 33 years in ‘camera therapy’. After retirement, I decided to immersemyself again in my passion for photography. PeterW. Rulon, LLC is my 2,000-sq. ft. Photographic stu-dio in Hubert NC. Outside of Commercial Photogra-phy, I like to test my skills by breaking out of thebox. I have published several YouTube videos docu-menting some of my more creative techniques. I’vereceived Awards from organizations such as NCWildlife Magazine and the NC Press association. Icurrently teach Photography and photo-editingclasses at Coastal Carolina Community College.Teaching demands that I constantly study/practicemy craft to assure I keep course content current asthe field and technology evolves. I believe that agreat photograph is one that is created with techni-cal competency, pleasing composition, no seriousflaws, and most importantly, that it touches the soul  of the viewer. Website: https://www.pwrulon.com

   Thanks to all who worked so hardto make the Spring Competition a success...lots of preparation andcoordination. And, congrats to all whosubmitted work! 
Photo Credits: 
Top to Bottom

Row 1-3, Evie Henderson
         Row 4-5, Jeanne Julian

The White Glove
Elaine & Robbin tally the scores. 

Judge Linda 
Judge Peter

Archie moves photo through Lightbox. 

Congrats to Jeanne!John gives a pat on the shoulder. Archie and Rick wait  for judges’ decision as they keep the show rolling. 

Robbin and Sue check  categoryfor this photo. 

Paul and members look on. 
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COLOR 
1st Place (Intermediate)
Pat Schrader, The Outcast

DIGITAL MANIPULATION
1st Place (Intermediate)
Sam Love, To Soar

Best in Show
& 1st Place Color (Advanced)
Jeanne Julian
My Thoughts Ever Bend Toward You

MONOCHROME
1st Place (Intermediate)
Bob Schrader, Delicate Work
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MONOCHROME
1st Place (Advanced}
Jeanne Julian, Couple on St. Peter’s Roof

DIGITAL MANIPULATION
1st Place (Advanced)
Janusz Sendor, Spanish Moss

COLOR
2nd Place (Advanced)
Rick Meyer, Early Morning Dream

COLOR
2nd Place (Intermediate)
Eileen Shalhoub, Time To Retire
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DIGITAL MANIPULATION (Advanced)
2nd Place: Evie Chang Henderson, Summer Sweetness

COLOR (Intermediate) 
3rd Place :Maddie Chenault, Circa 1830 

COLOR (Advanced)
3rd Place: Rick Meyer, Eclipse

MONOCHROME (Advanced)
2rd Place: Jeanne Julian, On the Road to a Broken Heart
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COLOR (Intermediate)
HM – Nancy Donahue, Dawn on the Neuse

COLOR (Advanced)
HM: Nancy Bryant, Beavertail State Park, RI

COLOR (Intermediate)
HM - Pat Schrader, Reflections in Stained Glass

MONOCHROME (Advanced)
3nd Place:Bob Belangia, Aloyse
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COLOR (Advanced)
HM – Helmut Treschan, New Experiences

DIGITAL MANIPULATION (Advanced)
HM – Archie Lewis, New Bern Waterfront

COLOR (Intermediate)
HM – Bob Schrader, Roseate Spoonbill

MONOCHROME (Advanced)
HM – Bob Belangia
Aloyse’s Arrival
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MONOCHROME (Advanced)
HM – Robert Hendrix, White Rose

MONOCHROME (Intermediate)
HM – Pat Schrader, Looking Out the Kitchen Window

DIGITAL MANIPULATION (Advanced)
HM – Sue Williams, Wild Wings

DIGITAL MANIPULATION (Intermediate)
HM –Wanda Rodriquez, True Love

COLOR (Advanced)
HM – Evie Chang Henderson, Pond Flower 
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Photo by Jon Larson

Photos by Paul Harding

Meet Paul Harding:

I’m an amateur hobby photogra-

pher with a passion for wildlife and

nature images. i obtain a large 

percentage of images from my

kayak, (a great tool for getting me to

locations otherwise inaccessible.) 

i started with a canon Av1 in the 70's and have had canon bodies

ever since. 

i currently use a 60D and a 7D mkll. Digital intimidates me very

much. i upload all my images to the Windows photo gallery and 

may crop, and possibly, play with the brightness, etc. but that’s

usually where it ends for me. i shoot exclusively in jpeg and do

not own any editing programs as i find them too complex and

frustrating as well.  

Welcome New Members
PaUL HaRDinG

Jon LaRSon

Meet Jon Larson:

Strictly an amateur hobbyist photo-

grapher, i am like a blind squirrel that

every once in a while finds an acorn

and i snap away and sometimes some-

thing good happens. i love the out-

doors and outdoor photography.

My primary camera is a sony a6000.  the lens that lives on the

camera is a sony f4/16-70mm Zeiss coated oss lens. two other

sony oss lenses i also use are a f4.5-5.6/70-300mm lens and a

f4/10-18mm lens. i recently upgraded to photoshop elements

and photoshop premier elements 15 and use both the jpeg and

raw processors.

We are native to new york state. We did spend 8 1/2 years in

san jose, california and now 17 years in north carolina. i am 

retired from iBM. i love hiking anyplace and until the past 

several years have been a sailing nut. the years have slowed us

down a bit but we are very happy living in this photogenic area

of north carolina.m

opportunities
Note from Jeanne Julian The Poetry Anthology publication, Kakalak, islooking for art, including photography. Deadlineis May 15. There is a fee to enter. There are cashprizes for winners. Entries are juried for inclusion in the journal.Here is link:http://03c9c48.netsolhost.com/WordPress/con-tests/kakalak-2016/
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SUMMARY: WHAT ‘S COMING UP
from John Steady

May, 2017

another HomecomingEstimated arrival May 14-19This time we will help welcome home a HarrierSquadron at MCAS Cherry Point. If you are available and willing to help anytime during May14-19 let me know and I’ll keep you updated as details unfold.
Still Life Photography outing/WorkshopSaturday, May 20th 9am - 12noonThis month our “Photo Outing” will be be held indoors. Still life photography is the depiction ofinanimate subject matter, most typically a smallgrouping of objects such as food, fruit, or flowers.Still life photography, more so than other types ofphotography, gives the photographer more leewayin the arrangement of design elements within acomposition. This outing/workshop will providean opportunity to experiment with various lightingtechniques and methods for creating still life photos.The workshop will be lead by members,
archie Lewis, Rick Meyer, and John Steady. Click here for details and sign up sheet http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/16390820/2017.05.20coastalphotoclubtrip-stilllifeminiworkshop.pdf
nursing Home Photo Shoot- Sunday, May 21st,
1:00 - 4:00pmWe have a new date for our next shoot which willbe for the residents at Brookdale Assisted Living,1336 South Glenburnie Road, New Bern. We willbegin setting up at 1:00pm and should be finishedwith the shoot by 4:00pm. This is a good opportu-nity to learn a little bit about production studiolighting set up and how to shoot portraits. 
antique Boat Show- Saturday, May 20http://www.visitnewbern.com/event/antique-classic-boat-show/
June, 2017

Club Meeting- Saturday, June10, 9:30am
Presentation on Wildlife Photography by Neil
JerniganShort Topic - Insuring Your EquipmentMini Comp Topic - Still Life 

Check out the mini competition rules. http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/16390820/mini_comp_rules_rev_v.2015-3-20.pdf
Howell Center Prom- Friday, June 9th
More info to follow.

Bridgeton Blueberry Festival
Friday & Saturday, June 23-24thWe will set up a photo booth on Saturday andtake portraits of people for any contribution toour nursing home photo shoot project. 
Signup sheet and more details to follow.

Sunflower Festival, Chocowinity
Saturday, June 23-25thThe festival will be held at:
Raised in a Barn Farm 2106 NC Hwy 33 EastChocowinity, NC
Mark the date. More info to follow.

July, 2017

Club Meeting- Saturday, July 8, 9:30amPresentation will be on one of two topics withthe other being presented at our August meet-ing. We are waiting for confirmation from thepresenters. Topics are:
“astrophotography aka night Photography”and “Creating Photo Projects”.

Mark your calendar for the following events:

outer Banks - July 18 - 19
Judy Hills is exploring a possible overnight tripto Hatteras and Ocracoke...hopefully, with a safari led by an award-winning outer banks nature photographer. This is in the early stagesso stay tuned.
alligator River national Wildlife Refuge
Photo Shoot - Saturday, July 22

“Paint Your Heart out” Photo Shoot
Week of July 23 - 28thHigh school students and adults from New Bernand across the country will converge on NewBern to spend the week repairing homes for eld-erly and poverty stricken residents. We photo-graph the workers as they interact with eachother and the residents. It is our way of thank-ing them for giving up a week of their summerto help the residents of New Bern. This will besimilar to what we did last year. 
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Eyes on Main Street- april 8 - July 16thFor the third year, photographer, Jerome De Perlinghi, has put together an outdoor displayof 100 large-scale photos by internationally knownphotographers. The photos will be displayed for100 days on Nash Street in downtown Wilson, NC, .Click to see the photos that will be on display <http://www.eyesonmainstreetwilson.com/#/378328/>.
Club Meeting- Saturday, august 12, 9:30amPresentation will be on one of two topics with theother being presented at our July meeting. Topics are: “Astrophotography aka Night Photogra-phy” and “Creating Photo Projects”. We are waitingfor confirmation from the presenters.
Picnic & Milky Way Photo Shoot
Monday, august 21Some of you might remember the wonderful timewe had last year taking photos at Claire and Dan'sfarm. Well, we are heading back. This time for apicnic and photo shoot that will include all the funstuff we saw last year plus a nightime shoot of theMilky Way. Pack yourself a picnic and bring a lawnchair. We will socialize over dinner and have sometime for photos before it gets dark.  Once it is darkenough for night photography we will try our handat capturing the Milky Way. If night photography isnot your thing, come for the picnic and spend sometime getting to know other members a little bitbetter. 

Another Military HomecomingMoving over 200 Marines along with equipment,cargo and jets is a complicated process and anynumber of things can cause a delay. Those whohave photographed a homecoming know all toowell that arrival dates and times often change.Flexibility and patience are crucial to helpingwith this project.
Our most recent homecoming included 
welcoming home Marines from a Prowler
squadron at MCAS Cherry Point.

Marty anderson, Maddie Chinault, Rick
Meyer, Bob and Pat Schrader, Dennis Szeba,
Tom Whalen and i photographed the families as they waited and finally were reunited with the returning Marines. The photos in thisnewsletter speak for themselves as to why wehave this program. 

Photos by John Steady

MERCi Clinic is looking for donations of art workto be auctioned off at their Silent AuctionFundraiser this Fall. If you would like to donate aphoto, contact me for information. MERCI Clinic is anonprofit community clinic, staffed primarily byvolunteers, which provides free health care services for adults of Craven, Pamlico and JonesCounties who are of limited income and withoutmedical or dental insurance. 
opportunitiesEstuarium in Washington, NC. New venue to displayyour work. Member, Jon Larson, has been a long time volunteer at The Estuarium. The facility hastwo walls for hanging photos and other forms of artthat is rotated each month. The space is too smallfor a full club exhibit but if one or two memberswant to put up an exhibit, Jon can give you all thedetails. Because of the nature of this venue theymostly look for nautical topics, which are plentifulin our area.
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Volunteering
by Pat SchraderPerhaps a number of our clubmembers have previouslytaken pictures for the spouses/significant others of returning membersof our armed services at Cherry Point, but it wasmy first time on April 9th.  I had intended to accompany my husband, Bob, who had done thisonce previously, just to observe how the home-comings are done. Just prior to the event, Bob gotan email from John Steady asking that I bring mycamera along! Wouldn’t you know it; there was aspouse who wanted photos taken that evening. I worried about how I would do this, whether I was capable of delivering worthwhile photos, etc. By the time I arrived I suddenly realized thatmaybe I could do this. I was assigned to a wife whohad no other family members at the homecoming.I relaxed a bit as she didn’t expect too much so Ijust shadowed her for the evening. I felt like I waspaparazzi invading personal space for a time!  Then I realized that I was really being ignored andjust part of the scene.When I checked my photos after this evening, I feltrather pleased with the results. The photos wereshared on Drop Box. I didn’t hear from her immedi-ately which prompted me to agonize over whethershe was a bit disappointed. Well, I did hear fromher and she had this to say to me “the photos arewonderful!  My in-laws teared up when they sawthem over the computer, since they couldn't bethere in person.  Thank you a million times!”Of course I had to do it again on April 15th. Thistime Bob and I went to the homecoming of the pilots and air crew of the VMAQ-2. I was 

assigned to a spouse with a toddler son andan extended family in attendance. I felt verycomfortable after meeting her. I asked her ifshe had any specific shots in mind and shementioned one where her toddler son wouldrun across the tarmac to greet his returningdaddy. As it turned out, I got a few good shots,but Bob was noticing this event as well. Hetook a couple of additional great shots so I believe we captured what she really wanted.I think I probably took well over 150 photosthat day! There were plenty of photos to gothrough and weed out the unacceptable ones.She and her family were truly grateful.  She ex-pressed to me in an email --“THANK YOU somuch for these wonderful images. You cap-tured so many special moments from whatwas a really important, awesome day for ourfamily. I really can't tell you how much we willcherish these images as a family”.The air crew homecoming was especiallymoving as the jets flew over the airfield in for-mation before landing. It really gave megoosebumps to see the homecoming they received. As I thought back to when my husband returned from Vietnam, there was nofanfare at all then. I did remember to thank allof the service members I encountered.  That isquite important and it made me feel so good. Iam so thankful that I volunteered for theseevents. Not only did I make two families veryhappy, I managed to feel good about my photography skills as well. w
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Field T
rip

Fort  Macon
4-19-2017

John & Elaine 
looking for birds in pond .

Doug heading to waterfront 
for some photo ops.

Terns near the shore. Ibis looking for lunch. 

Fallen TreeEileen

Photos by Helmut Treschan

Photos by Jeanne Julian

Photos by  Doug Carawan

Photo by  Sandy Moffat
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Field Trip

Magic  Wings 
But terf l y  House  
Durham,  NC
4-22-2017

Photos by Janusz Sendor

There were four club members (janusz,

Maria, Dana and nancy) who decided to

take the trip and see Magic Wings Butterfly 

house at the Museum of life and science as

well as Duke gardens. it takes about two and 

a half hours to drive from new Bern. 

the weather was perfect and we enjoyed 

being there.

there were a lot of butterflies in the tropical

green house. Most were from different regions

of the world. Also, many tropical flowers were

in full bloom.

there are a lot of attractions inside and outside

the Museum. one of the outside welcoming

steel sculptures was a steel butterfly which

changed colors when you looked from 

different sides and a praying mantis waiting

for prey.

inside, we found an "oWl Butterfly" 

sitting on cactus tree. there was also a beauti-

ful red and black "postMAn" butterfly. 

interesting hanging plants included the "loB-

ster clAW floWer". outside, there were

many other science exhibits. there was a Black

bear and a pair wolves easily spotted in the

tree shadows. A beautiful "cArDinAl" was 

flying around and posing for pictures.

Heliconia rostrata
(also known as Hanging Lobster Claw} Postman Butterfly

Cardinal

Butterfly Sculpture

Owl ButterflyPraying Mantis
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Eye On Flamingo 2

Eye On Flamingo 1

Eye On Flamingo 3

   

This series of photos 
by Pat Schrader

Club Photo Gallery



REAL BL ES. Clarksdale MS
The Crossroads, Clarksdale M

S

Delta Blues Alley, Clarksdale MS

Southern Soiree, Clarksdale MS

Cutz, Clarksdale MS

Street Tumbler, Beale Street
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This Series of Photos by:
Jeanne Julian

The town of clarksdale, Mississippi, is now sadly in
decline--as the photos show. once an agricultural 
center that attracted sharecroppers, it dried up as 

people migrated to cities for work and better conditions.
clarksdale and the region produced many 

talented musicians--perhaps most notably, robert 
johnson (1911-1938), who rose from poverty to become
King of the Delta Blues singers. legend has it that at the
crossroads of us 61 and us 49, johnson sold his soul to

the devil in exchange for musical genius. clarksdale's 
citizens are famous for their civil rights activism and

clarksdale's police department is notorious for trying to
counter it. Dr. Martin luther King spoke there twice.

today, there's a great blues museum there, a nice diner, a
blues club owned by actor Morgan freeman--and not

much else, except for an eerie vibe.
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This series of photos 
by Alan Welch

Inspired by my recent trip to
Raleigh to see the Ansel Adams
Exhibition at the NC Museum
of Art.  
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This series of photos 
by Doug Carawan

Photos from my recent trip to the zoo.
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This series of photos 
by Robbin Haigler

Death Valley Lake Mead beyond Hoover Dam

Valley of Fire State Park

Red Rock Canyon

Grand Canyon View
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Sailboat Series 
Neuse River near Fairfield Harbour

  

This series of photos 
by Jana Kent
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This series of photos 
by Gladys Buzzell

Fort Macon - Red White Blue

Fort Macon-Enter Here Fort Macon-Jetty
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This series of photos 
by Larry Santucci

Lunette Memories

Abandoned Marjorie Kinnan-Rawlings Interior 
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This series of photos 
by Rick Meyer

Beaver River
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This series of photos 
by Ralph Wilson

Lambs

Sunset over the Hudson River, Red Hook, NY 
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This series of photos 
by Helmut Treschan

Some Summer Flowers
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Congrats to Janice Arthur whose photo, 

"Patch Quilt Roof," was purchased at our recent

Exhibit, “Fading Memories”  in Washington, NC.  

ACCOLADES:

CPC SCHEDULE OF 
MEETING DATES FOR 2017

                      January 14

                      February 11  

                      March 11

                      April 8

                      May 13

                      June 10

                      July 8

                      August 12

                      September 9

                      October 14

               November 11

                       December 9 ** Holiday Party

                       

Chuck Colucci maintains our photo gallery of Clubfield trips. If you go, or have gone, on a field trip,send Chuck a few images. You can find the galleryon the club’s website http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/prior-field-trips.htmlor email info to Chuck at: 
ccphotonb@suddenlink.netFor best results size your images at 150ppi and1500 px on the long edge. Chuck says he will resize your images for you if yousend him a .jpg file. 

Coastal Photo Club’s Facebook page is:https://www.facebook.com/Coastal-Photo-Club-284769591540129/
Thank you Sue Williams for being 
our administrator.

Also, please visit our club’s market place http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/marketplace.htmlLots of good Photography gear on sale. 

Patch Quilt Roof
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Photopass for Sylvan Heights Bird Park
rare bird species. for a nominal charge, in addition to the
membership fee, sylvan heights allows photographers 
special access to their aviary park in scotland neck, nc. 
go to www.shwpark.com, 
click on “support us,” and then 
click on the “photopass” option. 

Build Your Skills

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY OF
AMERICA: Courses for members. 
● explore the psA gallery
take a look at the new-member
gallery at the photographic society
of America: http://www.psa-
photo.org/index.php?galleries-new-
member-gallery.

252.321.8888 •  3701 Charles Boulevard, Suite 100  
Hours: M-F 9-6 • S 9-5 • Closed Sunday

CALENDAR
For complete and up-to-date 

information, visit the Coastal Photo
Club website calendar: 

http://www.localendar.com/public/AlanWelch

Offers a 15% discount for

Coastal Photo Club Members

David Guy Maynard Returns to ASAP Photo & Camera
David guy Maynard makes his third annual visit to AsAp photo
& camera. previous years' attendance and reviews have
brought David back to greenville. this year, we are very pleased
to announce that he will be here for two nights, May 10th and
11th, teaching and sharing his techiniques for success in both
portrait and Macro photography respectively. join us for both.
information and registration links to his upcoming programs
are below.

Both classes will follow a lively 3.5 hour format where you will
not only learn straightforward and useful information to 
improve upon the subject at hand, you will also learn to take
better photos in general.

Both classes offer classroom-style instruction AnD live DeMon-
strAtions with real-time results being shown. David creates 
a truly unique and effective learning opportunity for 
all attendees.

About David:

David guy Maynard is an award winning photographer 
working in commecial, fashion, beauty, event, nature/macro,
and fine art photography. his work has been published in 
numerous magazines and publications around the world, as
well as being featured in prominent galleries and exhibits.

David's technical experience and practical approach to 
location lighting and workflow offer a fresh and 
entertaining insight in a lively atmosphere to
photographers of all skill levels.

Learn more about David at:
www.dmaynardphotography.com

RESOURCESBill Gewain sent this link to a course titled  
Fundamentals of Photography - FREE-http://www.thegreatcourses.com/courses/fun-damentals-of-photography.html?cid=7901&ai=73003&cm_mmc=display-_-G.CT%207901%20Fundamentals%20Of%20Photography-_-Gen-_-fundamentals%20of%20photography&mkwid=sGUtOAN1r_dc&pcrid=67761090782&pkw=fundamentals%20of%20photography&pmt=p&cmp=PS_Non-Branded_google_US&gclid=CM-CGzZit69ICFZdKDQod0mUBNQpresented  by National Geographic Photographer, Joel Sartore. Bill also sent this link to  an index of courses of-fered by “The Great Courses”. (Fees) http://www.thegreatcourses.com/search/sort-by/relevance/sort-direction/desc/mode/list?q=Masters+of+photo
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•   Get in Touch! Join the Club!
        E-mail: john@lifeskeepsakes.com
        
•      Correspondence: Coastal Photo Club, Inc.        
•      P. O. Box 585, New Bern, NC 28563-0585
          
          Web: http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/

•      Facebook: “Like” us!
        
Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the Coastal
Photo Club meets on the second Saturday of each
month in the Basement Level, Centenary United
Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New Bern, NC.         
        Visitors and guests are welcome!

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB OFFICERS
President  John B. Steady
                    john@lifeskeepsakes.com 
                    252-671-0288

Vice President
                    Alan Welch  
                    reverierealm@gmail.com
                    919-616-6782

Secretary    Claire Hageman
                    joclair@suddenlink.net 
                    252-671-0701

Treasurer   Mary O’Neill 
                    mary.dibellaoneilll@gmail.com
                    252-652-7134

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

Competition Committee                                 Sue Williams

Special Events/Community Service           Rick Meyer

Skills Development                                          Ken Haigler

Public Education                                               Tom McCabe

Marketing & Public Relations                     Alan Welch

Webmaster                                                        Alan Welch

Field Trip Coordinator                                   Chuck Colucci

Newsletter Editor/Designer:                       Evie Henderson

            Past Newsletter Editor & Advisor      Jeanne Julian 
            

Next Newsletter Deadline:
Thursday, May 25th 

We love to hear about your activities and
accomplishments and see samples of your work.

Please send items to:
Evie Chang Henderson at:
eviearts@embarqmail.com

approximately two weeks before
each monthly meeting. 

Submission of photo instructions: Please include your name and the title 
of your photo with your .jpg file. (Example: Jane Doe_Fall Leaves.jpg)  It is easy to confuse photos 

when they are identified only by numbers. (I need your help on this, please!) 
I prefer your resolution to be at no more than 150ppi -- NOT 72ppi. Please keep your file no larger than 2MB.

Many thanks! Oh, and please be sure your membership is up to date! 

BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP
•    Web portfolio: Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on the 
cpc web site.
•    Competition: challenge yourself and receive feedback on your work
through monthly competitions available only to members. two juried 
competitions annually.
•    Instruction: in-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros, make meetings interesting
and useful.
•    Exhibit your work: the cpc is regularly invited to mount exhibits 
in galleries and other public venues. usually, you can offer your prints 
for sale.
•    Service: give back to the community by doing what you love. 
cpc members have the opportunity to volunteer as photographers for
local non-profit events and organizations.
•    Free newsletter: our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. submit your own images for publication.
•    Field trips: enhance and practice your skills in new settings. group
travel makes it fun and affordable. past trips include the great smoky
Mountains, Duke gardens, Wilmington, and the pocosin lakes Wildlife
refuge.
•    Discounts: At www.redriverpaper.com/myclub: enter the club code
“coastal” when placing your order. the club also gets a commission each
time you order. Ballantyne framing and Art in new Bern offers a 15%
artist discount to active cpc members.

About this Publication:

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter e-mailed free to members and friends of the CPC. Items highlighting the activities of the club, news, opportunities and awards as well as items related to thePhotography field submitted by members are encouraged and welcomed. The experience and accomplishments of our members are diverse but we encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos by our Club Gallery are especially encouraged. 
All image rights reserved by the photographers. Our newsletter, previously designed and edited by Jeanne Julian, was the recipient of the Small Club Division FirstPlace award in the Photographic Society of America News-letter Contest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015, the CPCnewsletter received an Honorable mention in the Large ClubDivision.  

www.coastalphotoclub.com


